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EEEriH lWr. Coaker Tells About 
EHJsriF’i; Price of That Flour
displeasure. They will have reason 
to shriek louder yet. The day for 
grinding the toiler is over. The 
people now are determined to rule 
themselves and all the “made to 
order” editorials of such political 
lickspittles as Mosdell and Mc- 
McGrath will only tend to arouse 
the smouldering embers of im
patience in the breast of the com
mon toiler whom these hired 
journalists would keep under the 
iron heel of oppression,

*.*| iN<S
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I Want to 
i Purchase a 
| Dwelling House

about
$1000 to $1200

apply to

i

FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!k;
1

Y

Emphatically States That the Contemptible 
Charges Made by Mosdell and McGrath 
Are False-Shows How Agents ot City 
Firms Wanted the U. T. Co. to Raise the 
Price ot Flour.

>5 FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. *r
. 1

l

38 per cent. Dividends
Four Years.

mMf ini
mM situation between December 30th, 

1914, and January 30th, 1915, was 
very considerable, and the Decem
ber date is falsely inserted by the 
very honest and reliable Mosdell 
for a purpose.

Mosdell should tell who sup-

( Editor Mail and Advocate) 
jQEAR SIR,—My attention has 

been called to a Star editorial

{

| J. J. ROSSiiER 1
* Real Estate Agent | 'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $,150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has t>een paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent when such a first- class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

of Friday, in which Mosdell states 
the U.T. Co. sold in January at $8 
flour that was purchased at $6 the 
previous fall. That statement is 
false and Mosdell, who made it, P^ed him with my confidential cir

cular. The public will remember

%o

A BLACK RECORD
JHE Gallipoli episode has a sinis

ter meaning for us, as many of 
our brave lads went down in the 
terrible slaughter which charac
terized the brief and inglorious 
campaign. The disaster of the 
Dardanelles was the price of of
ficial incompetency; and it is poor 
comfort for us to be told that the 
soldiers “died without flinching.” 
The English press is unanimous in 
asserting that the loss of so many 
valuable lives was due mainly to 
the incompetency of the officers.

The Daily News says: “The men 
were glorious, but their generals 
lacked the insight, energy, and de
cision which are the divine parts 
of a commander in war.”

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”^ tt •- ■
knew it to be false.

We sold flour last January at
57 per brl., and when the cheaper _ _
~ . . , Union Trading Company s ac-flour was sold out the price ad- 6 . , 1 .
vanced to $8.25. We were offered :countant when ,he c,rcular ,n
$8.50 by a city firm for the 2000 c'uestlon was lssued' and, ,he c,r"
barrel lot purchased from Steer. cular “‘"f^ntly came under h,s 
,v;. ... „ (to «r notice. Was a copy of that cir-When we were selling at $8.25, we „

. , . _ n cular stolen from our office, andwere approached by the agents of , ^
c . . . .__ v by whom? The public will nocity firms who endeavoured to g> J v

us to agree to sell at $9-the price : d10ubt form ,ts own conclus,ons m
some of them sold at. j* ia re$pect-

i To utter a falsehood is bad 
The Union Trading Company! „ ,0 alter the date of a cir.

did not possess a barrel of flour m cularwith jntentto d We ,he
Dec. 30th, 1914, that cost less than pU^|jc and injure private interests 
56.70 stored. We know that any worse; bu[ stea, a confiden,ial 
statement of Mosdell’s is taken at ;drcu|ar and use it maliciously is 
its proper value by the public, as a crime ,hat every decent citizen 
his reputation is well known. If abhors
me sort of a lie did not suit him „„„„„Ut course Mosdell will assure
another sort would.

« Nthat Mr. Thistle—Mosdell’s part
ner in The Star venture—was the

,A
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(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate
gMOftd every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, 6t 
Joha's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN i. ST. JOHN

!

:
The Morning Post: “Tfie policy 

was blind throughout and by turns 
vacillating. The conduct of the 
seamen and soldiers who set out 
to achieve the impossible was 
superb. For months the Govern
ment dallied, delayed, talked, and 
intrigued. They would, neither re
inforce the troops, * nor remove 
them. „It is a black record.”

The Standard : “Sulva Bay was 
the graveyard of the Gallipoli 
campaign ; but it was all too clear 
that the responsibility for the dis
ister must be ascribed to the hesi
tation and indecision of the Corps 
Commander.”

»

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JAN. 22nd., 1915.. 1 M ►
the public that the circular was 

To protect the Union Trading not stolen from our office. He will 
Company’s interests from the as-jclaim that the difference 
iault of such despicable characters date was the outcome of a printer’s 
is Mosdell and the very “respect-1

THE PRICE OF FLOUR .Mb

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.in the
■ » *
•H|»action of The Herald andJHE

Star in their recent. attempts 
the public that

error. He will claim that it makes 
ible ’ and honourable editor of little difference as to whether flour 
The Herald is my justification for Cost $6 or $6.70 or sold for $7 or
toticing anything stated by either $8>25, as those things are but

trifles to such a learned and skilled

• Hi|»
• H »

<*• Water Street, St. John’s.to impress on 
Coaker deliberately “soaked” the 
fishermen of this Country $2.00 a

■«fc
• H »

of those two papers. H bbarrel on flour is the most striking 
example yet witnessed in this Col
ony of what men will do to injure 
a political opponent. We have 
through these columns on several 
occasions denied their charges: 
but still they persist in repeating 
the foul slander.

Now it is well known that these l ed.

■

The quotation published from /‘doctor.” 
ny confidential circular to the 
Councils of the F.P.U. was con
fined in a circular dated January 
JO, 1915, and not December 30, St. Johnfs,
1914. The difference in the flour i January 22, 1916.

■

W. F. COAKER, 
General Manager, 

F.U.T. Co. Ltd.
«j» ^FAIR PLAY” WRITES IN * •>

X AMERICAN PRESS
ON THE WAR J

*i V

OF C0^^I£ER *:*❖ ^*$**•»*^•?—Î*-><**5—•>The Daily Chronicle: “It is the
same old story—'the generals fail- ------------------------- Washington Post—Peace-ships

Says Mosdell and McGrath Have Now what do the business peo- rush in where dreadnoughts fear 
Forfeited the Respect of all pie of this city or the public gen-^t0 tread

erally think of men who can stoop 
so low and so far forget their hon
or as to publish the private and
confidential affairs of a business war, loans are launched easily 

Dear Sir,—The redoubtable Me- house in which they had formerly enough, but none of them float 
G rath has at length come to such held positions of trust. very jon„
a pass as to be obliged to fill up But The Star personnel have not 
the columns of his disreputable only disregarded all etiquette of 
rag with the editorial concoctions business, they have become ex- 
of the medical man of Adelaide ports in the art of mis-handling
Street, whilst at the same time j the truth ; it is not sufficient to be- rapidly now that it is expected all 
stating that the production of his ; tray their former employers with wjn be in custody by the time our
own once brilliant brain is “crowd- the Soie intent of doing injury, !last remainine factorv -is blown
ed out owing to pressure on they must add a blacker crime by 8 }

deliberately mis-stating the true 
P.T. reprints from The Daily facts of the case.

Star that which purports to be a 
confidential and private circular
letter issued Dec. 30, 1914, by the jn attacking the Union Trading 
President of the F.P.U. and sent

the State Department
ate to-day, and personally inform- * GLEANINGS OF 
d Secretary Lansing that troops * GONE BY^BAYS %

lad been dispatched in pursuit of 
:he bandits who murdered the Am-;
.ricans, with orders to capture or ;
kill every member of the band. He; JROOPSHIP Magdelena 
>aid that if necessary every soldier i with 10th brigade Royal Artil- 
}f the de facto government in the | lery, to be stationed in St. John’s, 
northern States would be pressed ; under command of Col. McRea,

i 1862.

.ailed at». if

two papers are controlled by men j 
Who are not in politics for the 
good of their health. Their edi
torial “influence” has been pur- ^OW that the United States has 
chased by the political ring whose recognized Carranza and his 
paid puppets they are. They think Government, President Wilson, of 
public opinion can be easily influ- ;ourse, would like to see him de- 
enced by their dollar per line ut- j nonstrate his ability to restore or

der throughout Mexico. But Villa 
Coaker being the man of the I —not long ago another of Mr. 

people. His influence great Wilson’s favorites—persists in 
among them. His work a stand- showing that the area of Carran- 
ing monument to their faith in ?a’s effective authority is very 
him is continually signalled out by limited.
those literary assassins and the A party of American mining en- 
business he has established for the pincers and miners lately consult- 
protection of the toiler assailed in :d the State Department at Wash-

ngton as to whether it would be 
Coaker is regarded by the poli-1 safe for them to resume work on 

ticians of the McGrath type with :ertain mining properties in the 
exactly the same suspicion as a State of Chihuahua (kee-wah- 
hest of thieves contemplate a wah), not far from the American 

5 policeman. Why? Because he border. After a time, the State 
has the moral courage to think for Department assured them that it 
himself. He looks at public ques- bad made arrangements with Car
iions from the standpoint of the ranza for their protection. One 
masses and not from that of the man managed to get away, and he 

.selfish classes. He has dared to albne is left to tell the tale. All 
offend those who fatten at the ex- he others—seventeen in number

♦ ❖

' MEXICO Business People o
Houston Post—The European

, JANUARY 22 (Editor Mail and Advocate)

arrived
t

-o
Boston Transcript—The Govern 

ment is rounding up Hhe spies soterances.
into service for this purpose.” ■

Steamship Mastiff first arrived 
to Ridley & Sons, Hr. Grace, 1867.

This is well enough as far as it ;
roes, but is it all that can be j 
done? We should think the better I Rev. John M. Allen, Hr. Grace,

ordained, 1873. up.space.blan would be to say to General 
Carranza that since he has never 
had effective control of Chihua
hua, and evidently has it not now, 
he case is one for American inter
vention. Mexico should be treat-

Duke of Edinburgh married, 
1874.

o
l Baltimore Republican—Austria, 

as it claims, may be an entirely in
dependent monarchy from Ger
many, but to judge from their me
thods in submarine controversies, 
they are strongly suggestive of 
twins.

1 would point out to The Herald 
editor and The Star “doctor” thato

JANUARY 23every possible manner. Company’s business they have not 
to deal with President Coaker on- 

i ly but with twenty-two thousand 
fishermen who have supported the 
Trading Company and invested 
their earnings therein for the 
mutual benefit of all concerned, 
and these fishermen will know how 
to handle such despicable crea
tures as McGrath. Mosdell and Co. 
at the proper time.

: First Volunteer Company organ
ized (P. Tasker captain), 1860. 

Fisheries’ Exhibition, in Fisher-

out to the Chairmen of Local 
Councils of the F.P.U.id precisely as the allies are now 

treating Greece. Certain work has 
o be done, and done promptly. If men s Hall, opened, 1863.

the Government of the country1 L Martin (Martin Bros.)
born, 1867:

The fishermen of this country 
know full well what the Union has 
done for them in order that they 
may secure the necessities of life 
at the lowest possible prices, and 
get the best prices the market can 
pay for the products of the sea to 
secure which they have always to 
risk their lives and endure hard
ships unknown to such parasites 
as P. T. McGrath and the “three 
beauties" of Adelaide Street.

o
Buffalo Enquirer—Dr. Scheide- 

man, the German socialist leader, 
says: “If the war continues, the 
United States will be the only vic
tor.” In other words the new ver
sion is that to the neutral belongs 
the spoils.

cannot do it—and. it has gained
control of Chihuahua than5 James Kent (uncle of Jas. M.), 

had of Salonika—then May°r of Waterford, died, 1880.
A strong • Municipal

tee sent by the Ameri- Johns. Councillors elected : 
lent across the Rio Messrs. J. T. Carnell, J. T. South-

Michael

ess
Greece 
some one else must, 
force should

elections in St.
Yours truly,

FAIR PLAY.can Governm _ .
Grande into Chihuahua, to round cott’ James Goodfellow, 
up Villa and his fellow guerilla^ P°wer afid D. Morison, 1892.

Polling day of last election 
Municipal Council.» Men returned :

St. John’s, Jan. 22, 1916.pense of the toiler, and for this —fell before the bullets of the fir- 
offense nothing has been too bad j ing squad, 
for the “Hired” press to say of 
him. Had he been the “selected” j was behind This outrage, for these 
candidate of the monied gents of reasons: (1) He is a bloodthirsty 
Water Street these champions of bandit himself, and ^lways was; 
the peoples welfare would now be (2) he is particularly angered at 
shouting loud hosannas in his fav- the United States for having re

cognized Carranza at his expense;

There is little doubt that Villa and bring them to justice. Just as 
in Greece, the occupation of Mexi- 
can territory would be provisional.* Ward, Hon. John Harris; 
The American army would depart ;H°- 2, Thomas Keating; No. 3, J. 
as soon as its mission was fulfilled, j^- ODea; No. 4, M. Power; No. 5
After all resistance had been over- James J- Callahan 1896.

News pf Miss Whiteway’s death 
in South Africa, 1899.

;

h

!*!
r

come, Chihuahua would be handed 
over to Carranza, and thus he 
would become as supreme in the 
north of Mexico as for some time 
he has been in the south.

One of the victims of the massa
cre is said to be a Canadian. If 
this can be proved, the British 
Government will have more than 
the Benton murder for which to 
bring Villa to account. At one 
time Villa was thinking of going 
to Argentina. Evidently he real
ized that the long arm of Great 
Britain could reach him there, and 
that extradition would be .demand
ed. It suits him better to remainJ 
in Mexico, defy Carranza and the Spectator.

our.
For years our toilers have look- (3) he is understood to have be- 

ed for a leader, one whqm they 1 gun a policy of killing all Ameri- 
could trust. In 1913 they showed cans he can get into his power ; 
what they thought of Coaker and and (4) it is alleged that he is
they have not altered their viepvs known to; have given the orders in

* since. On the contrary, thousands this case, 
who opposed him then are with What ought the United States
him now. The toilers see they to do? Secretary Lansing has
h$ye a fearless leader, ope who is telegraphed to the American Am- 
not the creature of the industrial bassador in Mexico City, instruct- 
cannibals; not a sinister plotting ing him to represent to General 
politician who takes his orders Carranza that he will be expected 
from Dive’s table, but a man cap- to dispatch a strong force, and 
$jble of suaying all those who look leave nothing undone to capture 
for liberty and justice. I the murderers. A Washington dis

What do Mosdell and McGrath, I patch last night says: “Mr. Arre- 
. whp are nowadays so industrious- j dosdo, , Carranza’s Ambassador,

■v

t o-'

JANUARY 24

Charles James Fox bom, 1749. 
Rev. Jamesyt-larvey, father- f 

Rev. Dr. Mt. Harvey, died m 
County Armtjih, Ireland, tfi60.

Sergeant ^Fenhessy killed at 
Bett’s Cove by snow slide, 1884. 1

Geo. T. Rendell appointed to , 
Legislative Council, 1888.

Battleship Maine arrived a 
Havana, 1898.
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United States Government, and 
add crime to crime.—Hamiltonir
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Water Street Stores Dept.
i

. *
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We have just received a shipment of the world-

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.
ft

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
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